Supply List

- Three ring binders with dividers
- Notebooks and/or paper
- A unique luggage tag to put on the school assigned laptop bag
- Blue and/or black pens for Science and Engineering
- 3”x5” notecards
- Scientific calculator for Chemistry/Physics and Engineering class
- A graphing calculator is also highly recommended for all upper math classes. Graphing calculators are a good investment for those students continuing on to college. The TI-84 Plus and TI-Nspire are both good choices. School owned calculators are TI-84 Plus and can be rented for the school year for $10.

- **For Secondary Math Classes:**
  - Pencils
  - Straight edge
  - 3-inch binder
  - 3-hole punched graph paper

- **For PE Class:** appropriate clothing... tennis shoes, T-shirts, yoga pants, sweats, b-ball shorts are all good, please no short-shorts, tank-tops, or v-necks.

**Please Note:**
- Send supplies on the first day of school
- Classes may require additional school supplies after school begins
- ICHS can always use tissue donations